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Senator OKe M. Jamej.
Senator OUie M. James of Kentucky has passed

***'¦ ^1" nation knew him, admired his earnest
statesmanship and genial disposition, and the na¬

tion mourns his death. Hia loas is particularly
great at this time when his wonderful abilities
would have been most useful to hia country.

The death of Senator James, the tenth Senator
who haa died since the United States entered the
war, in an unprecedented series of losses for the
Upper House, leavea vacancies on the Finance,
Rules, Interstate Commerce and many other im¬
portant committees, as well as chairmanship of the
Patent* Committee. It is a loss which this country
can ill afford in this critical period of the war.

Senator James probably counted more personal
friend* in Washington and the country at large
than any member of either branch of Congress.
His great frame brought him instant recognition
wherever he might be and he was constantly sur¬
rounded by friends and admirers attracted by his
unfailing good humor and his democratic bearing
in any company.

He wi* the true Kentuckian. It was born and
bred in his bones. He was a fighter, courtly and
gallant to women and a true lover of thorough¬
bred horses. He liked good company and good
food and only fell short of the popular idea of the
thoroughgoing Kentuckian in that he had no taste
for one of the celebrated products of his State
good whisky.

The country has lost a valuable legislator in
Senator James. He was a patriot first He was a

Democrat at heart and in practice, close to the
people in every thought and impulse with an in¬
stinctive devotion to the great doctrines of Democ¬
racy. The Senate will miss his genial presence.
Among all the unfortunate losses which that body
has sustained during the present Congress,
probably none will be missed more than Senator
James.

Story About a Hired Girl.
Some years ago, when the German chemists

cooked up their monopoly in dyes, and other
chemicals necessary to human happiness, and ap¬
plied for foreign patents, they doubted the honesty
of America, after the German habit, and, to prevent
dishonest Americans from stealing their recipes,
they filed fake specifications, with their applica¬
tions tor patents, with Uncle Sam.

Sure enough, war came on. Uncle refused to

recognize the patents and his chemists went to

trying out the recipes. Behold! in almost every
case, it was found that some essential ingredient
or indispensable step had been omitted from the
recipes or formulae. The specifications were

frauds, and the recipes wouldn't work. Fine
Teutonic cunning!

But our American chemists did not lie down
and weep; they went to work to discover why the
blamed recipes wouldn't work, and discovered why.
Fine American grit! And then they took the Hun
by the short hair by taking out domestic patents,
the Hun having invalidated his patents by fraud,
and, hereafter, if the Hun gets his dyes and such
into this country he'll pay a nice royalty to Amer¬
ican brains. It's a mighty fine instance of boom¬
erang, and altogether reminds us of a Story About
a Hired GirL

Many years ago, but it seems and feels like last
week, a trust was formed in a certain suburban
community, back in Ohio. Tommy Wilson and
Bobbie Smith were two-thirds of the trust and we

the remainder. There were no thrift stamps in
those days and so the trust put its first accumula¬
tion of capital from mowing lawns, running er¬

rands and swilling pigs into a large two-wheeled
cart

Contemporaneously with the trust's possession
of that cart, mother possessed a hired girl, a

buxom Swede named Katura Janssen. You might
forget your first wife, or grandmother, or pay day,
but never Katura, having once met her. Katura
was the embodiment of emotion. She'd laugh at

anything, or cry at nothing, easily, and, as when
in hei flood of tears she was a composite picture
of the horseshoe falls and the emptying of a tub
of wash suds, the trust preferred Katura at flood
tide.

Well, in the gloaming, one day, the trust found
Katura resting on the kitchen steps and coaxed her
into taking a ride in that cart. She laughed like
a horse with oat straws in its nostrils, called 'tis
boy* her "deer leedle ponies" and enjoyed herself
greatly until we.no, the trust.reached the top of
the hill and let go the cart handles. Then Katura
scooted.

Half-way down you could fairly hear Katura's
tears fall, and the trust danced on its six legs,
swung it* hats and cheered her on from the top of
the hill.

Gosh! but that was a live trust for the promo¬
tion of fun!

But glancing two-thirds way down the narrow

hillside roadway, the trust perceived that father
was returning from hi* daily office toil. On one
side father bore groceries, meat and vegetables,
worsted and hairpins for mother, rolls of music
for sitter Ella, etc., etc., on the other side one of
these long-handled wooden garden rakes. . (The
trust found four eggplant* and two pounds of
tomatoes in the adjoining bushes, next day.)
Darned if the fun didn't ooze out of our third of
that trust right then.

For a brief second father and Katura comming¬
led. all miscellaneou* and sudden, and for the rest
of the war down the hill their best friends couldn't
tell which part was father, which hired girl, which
cart or which rake. There was, to be sure, one

brief flash of joy when father got upon his feet,
with the aid of undiluted blasphemy, but the rake
handle swiped him at the ankles and he continued.

. J* ton" «id mother, later on; and
«*>¦ But "father*

and *fter demon-
11 *" the where somt blamed
1 '

fool had just delivered a load of lath, we never saw
any good in trusts.
We hope we will not grieve those smart Aleck

Hun chemists by adding this moral:
A boomerang tastes a lot better when outward

bound than when coming back.

Genua Picture Propaganda.The attention of the military censor has been
directed to the fact that there are considerable
stocks of still and motion pictures of enemy origin
in the United States and that their exploitation is
being constantly attempted by certain interests in
this country.

Publishers and editors, as well as motion picture
producers, distributers and exhibitors, should real¬
ize that the object of such exploitation is the
furtherance of German propaganda here and that
the sole intent is to influence public opinion in
America, or wherever such pictures are used, and
that consequently the military censorship will not
approve such pictures, whether taken before or
after our entrance into the war, and whether they
be prominently or otherwise displayed, and regard¬
less of caption matter or titles accompanying them.

The handling of these enemy pictures violates
the "trading with the enemy act." Such pictures
were taken solely for the glorification of the Ger¬
man cause and German methods and their intro¬
duction here is a part of a subtle propaganda
campaign which should be opposed wherever found.

Violations of this request, and attempts to intro¬
duce such material, should be immediately reported
to the Chief, Military Intelligence Branch, Wash¬
ington, D. C., where they will be promptly prose¬
cuted.

Start a Style.
You may have no skeleton in your closet, but

if you're a man, we'll wager that you have a coat
been there ever since you wore out the trousers
and you shelved them because fashion has decreed
that trousers, coat and vest be of the same cloth.

Now, however, the wool division of the War In¬
dustries Board wants us to stretch wool as far as
it will go. We are not to waste any. Wool, like
food and bullets, will win the war.

Wear that vest and coat, not, of course,
trouserless, but with any trousers of any color or

pattern.
In the days of our forefathers, grandpa wore

a coat until it wore out, and usually it outlasted
several pairs of trousers of different colors.

Call out the reserve.the extra, surplus coats
and vests in your trunk and attic or closet. Recruit
a pair of trousers.any color.and march on to

victory
Buy W. S. S. with the difference between a new

suit and a new pair of trousers.

A Health Problem.
The "diphtheria carrier" is one of the hardest

problems with which health authorities have to
cope.

Many people feel that they are unjustly quar¬
antined bccause of the fact that they "feel entirely
well."

But as long as the bacteriological laboratory
finds the germs of the disease in the secretions of
their nose and throat the quarantine must remain
in order that the public be protected.

Knowing that the germs of diphtheria may be
lurking in the saliva of a "perfectly well" person we

can easily see how in the course of our every-day
life the germs are passed on to other folk.

The street car conductor moistens his fingers
the more easily to pass out transfers.

The girl on her way to the matinee touches the
tip of her finger to her tongue the better to smooth
on the fingers of her gloves.

The moistened fingers of the peddler arrange
his displays of fruit, the bookworm with moistened
finger turns the pages of a book in the public
library.

Everybody is busily engaged in this distribution
of saliva so that the end of each day finds this
secretion freely distributed to the doors, window
sills, furniture and playthings in the home, the
straps of trolley cars, the rails and counters and
desks of shop and offices.

Pleases Mother.
Mothers will joyfully acclaim the French army's

device which overcome! the terrors of barbed-wire
entanglements. We know several mothers who
were kept busy patching certain youngsters' jeans
which had so often experienced "barbed-wire en¬

tanglements."

Our soldiers work and fight!

The patriot who loafs when the foe is losing
doesn't deserve to win.

Hun submarines are not sinking much but Hun
hopes are sinking a great deal.

Verboten will be an often used word at the
peace conference, and it will be used against Ger¬
man militarism, greed and rulers.

His Mother's Smile.
Mother, when you said good-by to your boy no

sign of pain
Was seen upon your smiling face as he stepped

on the train,
Though your heart was nearly broken yet he never

heard a sigh.
Or saw a look of anguish, or a teardrop in your

eye,
But he saw your cheery smile as you gave youridol up,
And pressed him to your bosom while you drank

the bitter cup,
It will nerve his arm for battle in the dash .for

victory.
If the smile is in the letters that you send across

sea.

Write him cheerful letters, mother, keep the sad¬
ness from your pen, *

Let him know that you are proud he's a man
among the men.

That stepped so boldly foreward and sacrificed their
all.

In answer to the summons when they heard the
nation's call.

It will hearten him and cheer him if he feels that
you're not sad,

And knows that you are proud of him your boy in
khaki clad,

'Twill invigorate his arm in the stroke for mas¬
tery.

If the smile is in the letters that you send acrossthe sea.

When you write to him of home let your thoughts^be on the track
Of joyful news to tell him, keep the clouds of sor¬

row back.
Put the sunshine in your letters, it will arm himfor the fight.When the German shells are shrieking and scream¬ing in their flight.When tne suffocating gas settles on him like acloud.
And he can not fee the foe through the envelopingshroud.
It will help to win the battle for "World Democ¬

racy,If the smile is in the letters that you send acrossthe sea.

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DW1C
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Severe Indictment* have been re¬

turned against J. Ham Lewis In Con¬
gressional debate.
First. It is charged that In his own

biography he gives away the fact
that his name was presented to the
Democratic national convention of
1900 as a Vice-Presidential candidate
when his age was five years below
the requirement*.
Second, he moved to Georgia two

years before he was born.going there
In 1SS6 and having been born in 1U8S.
Third, he entered upon the prac¬

tice of law, according to other in¬
formation In the Congressional Direc¬
tory, at the ago of 14 years.
Verily, such inconsistencies are not

to he found in the biographies of other
members of either House. Why should
they be In the biography of a audi-
dato for re-election?

The defeat of Henry Ford in the
Mirhigan Republican primaries caused
some glee among Republicans on both
sides of the Capitol yesterday. Their
belief Is that Ford will not make
much headway with the Democratic
nomination and that a Republican
successor to William Alden Smith can
now be counted upon. It Is hard to
Imagine Mr. Ford making no effort
to gain the place. In view of the Pres¬
ident's Interest In him. Is It possible
that he will not Interest himself In It
more when the general election battle
come* on with all Its ferocity? Cer¬
tainly his is a queer candidacy.

The resignation of Representative
Woods as head of the Republican Con¬
gressional Committee means that Mr.
Hays has again scored an intraparty
triumph. A selection will now be
made In keeping with the require¬
ments of the office, and the G. O. P.
leaders will go forward as If they
meant to storm and capture the cita¬
dels of Democracy. Mr. Woods could
not have expected to be of the least
assistance to his party in the anoma¬
lous position he occupied, but whether
his successor will be any better fitted.
In some of the requirements so

abundantly possessed by the Iowan.
remains to be seen. Mr. Hays ha* a
number of men In view and. of course,
his wishes will govern largely In the
matter. This movement shows how
carefully he is watching all corners
Of the political fight, for now that
he has taken charge of the forsaken
bark he mean* to inspect every deck
at all hours and will not permit the
naming of the most Insignificant hand
until he has had opportunity to pas*
upon him. The old bark leaked at
so many point In 1916 that Mr. Hays
doesn't care to have It occur again.
He means to prevent It through the
exercise of the utmost caution.

detail* are shown from
the soldier vote of a normally Repub¬
lican State In the Middle West. Of
the nearly J,000 vote* cast more than

p*r cent were Democratic.an un¬
usual proceeding In a primary.
The majority of those who express-

ed themselves on the question were
against woman suffrage, but over¬
whelmingly for prohibition. Five hun¬
dred, however, did not vote on suf¬
frage, while more than 600 did not ex-
press themselves on the liquor ques-
lion.

Barring of two membeis of the
House from the war gone shows what
Infinite care has been exercised by the
British In prohibiting men from their
territory who are inimical to their in¬
terests. Scotland Yard probably l.ed
a very full delineation of what had
been said by the two members In
question, Dillon and Lundeen, and
knew Just how to make best use of It
The Incident caused much amusement
among their colleagues yesterday, but
It wii ample vindication for those
members who told both solons pre¬
viously that they would have to keep
their thoughts to themselves If they
cared to get the greatest good from
their trip abroad.

Work of th« National Security
League is going to figure In the elec¬
tions of many State*. The league has
found some of the members to be
wrong.most of them in varying de¬
gree. in fact.and there are eight
question* upon which the tests are
applied. Those who come under the
seven-eighths" ban are most fero¬

cious against the league, while those
who come under the "three-quarters"
ban are only a little more tolerant of

IvS s efforts. Even consider¬
able antipathy Is heard among the

",u,,(5ron- And the
half-and-half" squad Is not neutral
yj "'though the chances

members who come

.5*'* "r* n8t " ."'ong «.

5.1 W,h*r th* »"=»'..

.T^.moiyuiX^~-th# Hou,w

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By John Krndrirk Bangi.

THE WISE SPENDTHRIFT.
For Time and Health I have such

taste
That neither shall I ever waste.
But Love hath such a vast supply
All ready-made and standing by.
That I shall scatter It as though
I were a Spendthrift, for I know
E'en though 'tis squandered reck¬

lessly
'Twill every bit come back to me.

(Cop>rifht. 191*.)

them will only aid them, but this
strange opinion of the league's indus¬
try seems not to prevail generally. At
least it must wait for ratification by
the voters before it Is accepted as
conclusive "on the hill."

Former Gov. Blease In South Caro¬
lina now knows what it is to come
under the opposition of the White
House. He has tried to defeat it and
has found that he cannot do so. The
issue was made so plain that the
voters down there merely chose to
follow their President rather than
their local light during the pendency
of the war. One thing that is being
done now is to eliminate from public
life men who have been too radical

| and too full of fads. In this the war
appears to have a wholesome influ-
ence upon public life. Men and meas-
ures that would be tolerated in pcace
tim«»s are now declared to be very

j much out of order and the heroes of
the box office are slowly beating a re-

| treat to the woods. It is none the less
effective because it is more or less or-
derly.

THF OBSERVER.

Germany and Austria
Differ As to Poland

The lack of agreement between
Germany and Austria over the Polish
question was again emphasized yes¬
terday in official dispatches to the
French embassy. Some of the in¬
spired papers of Germany treat the
ultimate solution of the Polish ques¬
tion with cynicism, and dismiss the
Polsh antagonism toward the Ger¬
mans by saying the Poles "are una¬
ble to discern the real interests of
their country."
The Austrian press explains that

the Poles are willing to accept the
Austrian solution, but adds that if
this is done Germany will make fur¬
ther territorial encrbachments on Po¬
lish soil. Then, they declare, the only
thing remaining is for Germany to
withdraw her obnoxious demands,
but they intimate there is little hope
of this.

One of First to Go Over
Would Stay Until End

'"I won't be home until we lick the
Germans, but that won't be long," is
the optimiatlc way in which Myer Ge-
wiri, formerly of Washington, writes
to his brother. Morris, of 1234 Seventh
street northwest.
Gewirs is a member of Company D,

l«Sth Infantry. Forty-second Division.
He was wounded in the Franco-A*»ier-
Ican drive on Chateau Thierry, and is
at present recovering from his wound
in a base hospital In France.
Gewlrx served on lha Mexican bor¬

der with the National Guard in 1916.
He was stationed at Fort Myer fcr
some time befora leaving for camp at
Greensville, N. C. If* was sent to
Franco in October. j*U7, h-3 compary
being amonc the first units to c^ss
the sea for scrvice abroad.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

New York, Au». a..The passing of
Anna Held, who rose from a feather
curler In a Parisian hat shop 10
musical comedy stardom. set Broad¬
way to recalling the "milk bath"
that made her famous. The Idea for
the milk bath came from a newspaper
man and not a preaa agent Miss
Hold was appearing In her flrst play
a* a ftar on Fourteenth street.
A newspaper man dropped around

to the theater to chat with ths man-
«ser. "X want to make Miss Held
talked about all over the country.
What would you suggestV said the
manager. Shortly before this a side
street In Gotham had been carpeted
with tan bark so that street noises
woold not annoy an English actress
.Mr*. Pat Campbell.
Th® newspaper man said Miss

Held* manager ought to go her one
better. Just at that Instant a prop¬
erly man came Into the manager's
office with a bottle of milk that was
used In the play. He dropped It and
It spilt over the floor. Right there
the idea was born. "Let Miss Held
take a milk bath." said the reperter.
And the next day gallons of milk

were sent to her hotel and the tub
was filled so the reporters who came
to investigate the story could see
for themselves. As a matter of fact
of course. Miss Held never took a
milk bath But It was a good Josh
story and it went all over the world.
Anna Held died as she had lived.a

supreme spirit of the »pheres. She
had no fear of the King of Ter-

1 ***** her during her last
' '"f" JThe Immlnency of death she

anoe.
* * »°rt of gay toler-

.la*""?.;. What wou,<J your* she
J?. - ,f...r mu,t 80- I must go.

Ann ,
Th*t th« spirit of

H',(1 Iife and in what we
call death. Anna Held was a Polish

n 45 y",r* In War-

"7.0H"r 'a'hcr wai a P°°r clove
family .5" ' mak*r To help the
family the small mademoiselle went
among the cafes of the Quartier
^ "rg .mnnB th"

rir|Vwl.lhen-,*hen * mtT* ¦"* °f *

hlr .fc i,° the "*htest of trills.
Htti. .

original mannerisms-a
little trick of using her big dark eyes
a suggestion In ,e.ture and pose of

i.t-impr0prl,!,1e" ,0 which the audi-
wer* «ot hostile, provided the

popuU?" dalnty-milde her extremely
In after years It was her naughty

twinkle and flickering of eye lashes
and the graceful undulations that al-
ways roused storms of applause. Miss
Held s marriage to Florence Ziegfeld
now the husband of Billie Burke, did
not conform to custom. The ceremony
consisted In mutual declaration* be¬
fore Witnesses to accept each other
as husband and wife. They separated
as friend* and she continued under
his management. Anna Held left an
estate of UM,000.much of her wealth
went to aid others. She never forgot
a friend. She loved life and excite-
mcnt.

Automobile Row.which llnea Broad¬
way from Fifteenth to Fifty-ninth
streets.has been in a blue funk over
the governmental order requiring
pleasure-car manufacturer* to re¬
strict their output to war material.
The order ha* worked a hardship on
many salesmen, but there I* a silver
lining: in tha cloud. Second-hand cars
are In demand. Many big dealer* are
going into the used-car buslnec* and
many other* are arranging to enter
this field.

It was on an elevated train. An
old lady entered with a little hoy in
a Scout suit An old colored gentle¬
man arose and offered hi* seat, aalut-
ing the little boy. who returned the
salute. Three younger men remained
seated. At the new station a stylish
young girl entered. Three younger
men arose at the same time.and
there you are. A little later, how.
erer, the three young men were sub¬
jected to giggles when the stylish
young girl arose and" gave her seat
to the old colored gentleman. There
1* no place In New York where one
may get so many slants on human
nature as on an elevated train.

Hu Plum Ofaa Collide.
Paris, Aug. It..The numerous col¬

lision* between German planes, due
to mistaking each other for enemies,
has caused the German command to
make a change In airplane markings.
Tha irm on thair black croaa ir#

jiow *n-alght Jr^tead of curved and

The Lawyer in the War
Safeguarding Liberty, Unselfishly Serving Our Returning He¬

roes, and Planning Eaforced Peace Are FittingTask* for the Profession.
By T. J. O'DONNELL,

Noted Lawyer and Publicist, Ex-President of the Colorado
State Bar Association.

I

(Copyright, 191I)
Nations are much like children at play who see one of theirnumber injured, but pursue the same path or commit the sain*prank, saying, *It will not hurt me." No superhuman agency haswritten either fire or life insurance upon our free institution, and

yet we are always acting as if we had a full-paid policy.
Wiratai KlMv.

While our valiant eons art fighting
to prtMrvt liberty for the world, the
lawyers mint see that American lib¬
erty la preserved In America. When
the war against autocracy la over let
ua aee that "Kultur" haa not been
transplanted, and that "Verboten"
haa not become too atroncly Imbed¬
ded In our vocabulary.
The lawyers are the body to which

the task of guarding our institutionalagainst the dangers resultant from
war can be safely entrusted. The
press lacks training. The reputable
members of that profession.a vast
majority.have, Indeed, a code of
ethics, but there Is no controlling body
to discipline or punish those who vio¬
late that code.
The clergy are not fitted for such

guard duty, either by training or by
the nature of their sacred war*.
The leaaona of history prove that

when the war Is over there will be
many who will claim, there will be a

party which will malftain, that all
the extensions upon executive and
Congressional power which are being
put In effect are necessary to our wel¬
fare; that If they were uaeful In time
of war they cannot be helpful in time
of peace; that Jf we make tbem a part
of our permanent policy It will be
unnecessary to go through the atraln
of re-eoactlng them or suffer the cor.-
sequenoe of delay In their understand¬
ing and enforcement; we will be told
that the time to prepare for the de¬
luge Is In fair weather.

Taaka far Lawyer*
AU the arguments In favor of a pre¬

paredness which lnsurea safety from
attack by providing power to resent
it will be perverted to the destruc¬
tion of the constitutional guarantee
under which, and under God, this
great free nation haa been bullded. To
guard the cornerstones of the founda¬
tions of liberty, to keep bright the
beacon fires of liberty, to perpetuate
the precepts of liberty, and to keep
the love of liberty alive In the hearts
of the people.these are fitting tasks
for the lawyer in war.

Lawyers have found some pieces
for active service. More than X.uOO
of them assisted men of draft age
to answer the questionnaires pro¬
pounded under the laat selective serv-
los regulation. The entire bar of
the United States has placed itself
at the disposal of our fighting men
and their families to protect them
In their rights of person snd prop¬
erty. These services have been per¬
formed and are being performed vol¬
untarily and without thought of that
fee which the vulgar attribute aa
the first thought of a lawyer.
Some things have resulted from war

which we want to keep. We should
never let our great transportation
system slip back into the competitive
stage. Lawyers realize that there Is
no more excuse for competition be¬
tween railroads than between other
public highways.
The crude political economy

which permitted competition as a
means of regulation had only been
partly abandoned prior to the tak¬
ing over of the railroads as a war
measure. The logical force of reg-i
ulatlon was not fully recognized.'

A SMOKELESS COAL
INVENTED BY SMITH

'By-Products Extracted Before Fuel
Goes to the Furnaca.

Smoke Ipsa coal haa been discovered,
or, rather. Invented, with everything;
extracted but the heat. It la "carb-
coal," and lta author or composer ia
Charles H. Smith, whose bualneaa la
invantin#.
Thia smokeless. nothing-but-heat

coal haa formal and official approval
of tha United States government,
through tha Fuel Admlniatratfon and
the Ordnance Department. It la tha
real thin*, and it la to be produced In
quantity soon in an establishment to
be erected at Clinchfleld. Va., on the
Norfolk and Western Railway.
The basia of thia new superfuel la

bituminous, but valuable oila are ex¬
tracted with other by-producta before
it goes to the furnace. Inatead of wast¬
ing theae product* when the amoka
goes up the chimney.
Scientists and inventors have l»een

puzzling: for generations on how to
recover oils from amoke, but the
amoke went up the chimney Juat the
same; now comes Mr. Smith and re¬
covers tha volatile matter from coal
before It geta to the amoka stag*.In
fact, he takes tha amoka out of the
coal before it geta to the chimney and
puta it up in bottlea.
Aa a result, his devolatllised fuel

haa recovered from it, before furnace
conaumption, tuluol of T. K. T. fame
and aulphate of ammonia and ae*-
eral valuable olla Then It la put up In
the form of briquettes, with lesa than
4 per cent of volatile matter.
The coal has been under experiment

for some time. Veaaela of the United
Statea navy have used and two large
railroads have teated it under actual
working conditions. It haa proved a
success.

SOLONS CASTIGATE
P. 0. DEPARTMENT

Object to Exclusion from Mails
Abroad of Airmail Report.

Official action of the Postofflce De-
partment and government bureaus la

I barring from the foreign mails news,
papers and other publications con¬
taining the report of the Senate Com¬
mittee on Military Affairs on air¬
craft production was severely criti¬
cised In the Senate. Debate was
cut off only because the Senate was
proceeding under unanimoua con-
aent with the consideration of tbe
man-power bill.
Senator Weeks, of Massachusetts,

who brought the matter tinder dis¬
cussion. moved to instruct the Sen¬
ate Printing Committee to investi¬
gate whether the embargo applies to
the Congressional Record, which
printed the report in full.
Senator Poindexter, of Washing¬

ton. rose to say that there had been
no prohibition against the sending of
the Offlclsl Bulletin abroad, although
it contained statements regarding the
aircraft situation which the oommit-
tee found were "entirely misleading."
It was suggested that a report of

the debate then in progreaa would
bar papers from the mails
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Regulars and Reservuti to Be on
Common Level.
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